AquiTron AT-IWP
Indicator Warning
Plate

DATA S H EET

LEAK DETECTION SOLUTIONS

AT-IWP
Indicator Warning Plate

The AT-IWP is an Indicator
Warning Plate used to
provide a remote alarm
signal from a TraceTek or
AquiTron leak detection
panel. The AT-IWP
incorporates a red LED
indication when an alarm
is present. Can be supplied
with either a 230Vac or
24Vac LED, please specify
when ordering.

VERSATILE DESIGN
The vertically brushed stainless facia of the AT-IWP can be easily mounted to a wall
or other flat surface using a 47mm deep single gang socket box. The small size
makes it ideal for installation where space is at a premium, or where an unobtrusive
appearance is desired.

APPLICATIONS
Suitable for installation within reception areas, security rooms, porter lodges and
locations where a remote signal is required.

ORDERING INFORMATION
Catalogue number

4900 AT-IWP-24 Indicator Warning Plate, stainless steel
(single gang) engraved 24Vac
4901 AT-IWP-230 Indicator Warning Plate, stainless steel
(single gang) engraved 230 Vac

Additional parts required : Single gang back box, recess or surface mount, min
47mm deep
Important: All information, including illustrations, is believed to be reliable. Users, however,
should independently evaluate the suitability of each product for their application. Aquilar
Limited makes no warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the information, and
disclaims any liability regarding its use. The only obligations of Aquilar Limited are those in
the Aquilar Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale for this product, and in no case will Aquilar
Limited be liable for any incidental, indirect, or consequential damages arising from the sale,
resale, use or misuse of the product. Specifications are subject to change without notice. In
addition, Aquilar Limited reserves the right to make changes – without notification to Buyer
– to processing or materials that do not aﬀect compliance with any applicable specification.
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